IMPORTANT - BUS ROUTE CHANGES
ROUTES 505, 507, 513
Coastal Bus Line to Assume New Routes beginning: Monday, April 29, 2019
Our primary bus vendor, Durham School Services, has been experiencing a driver shortage
in the Mount Pleasant and North Charleston areas of Charleston County. School districts
across the state and nation are experiencing the same issue. In an effort to supplement
Durham’s ability, CCSD competitively bid a supplemental bus contract. This contract was
awarded to Coastal Bus Lines (coastalbusline.com). Coastal will take over three (3)
Academic Magnet and School of the Arts routes; 505, 507, 513. Coastal will start serving

these routes on Tuesday, April 23, 2019. There are no changes to the stop times and
locations. Coastal buses will have the bus route number posted in the windows of the
bus.
ROUTE 505
7:28 AM 4:15 - PM PARKWEST BLVD (PARKWEST AMMENITY CENTER)
ROUTE 507
7:29 AM 4:02 PM - 1787 WHIPPLE RD (SPORTS COMPLEX)
7:35 AM 4:07 PM - MATHIS FERRY RD (SHELLMORE CIR @ BENCH)
7:38 AM 4:10 PM - 923/925 HOUSTON NORTHCUTT BLVD (WHOLE FOODS)
ROUTE 513
7:35 AM 4:10 PM - BRICKYARD PKWY (BRICKYARD CLUB HOUSE)
7:40 AM 4:05 PM - RICE HOPE DR @ DEAN HALL CT

REMIND NOTIFICATIONS
If you would like to receive late bus notifications (REMIND) from Coastal Bus Line for
your bus route you will need to do one of the following (NOTE: This applies whether you
were previously signed up to receive Remind notifications or not):
OPTION A - Join via Text Message
Text the the code below with the @ symbol that corresponds to your bus route number
to 81010:

● For bus route 505 text: @505amsoac
● For bus route 507 text: @507amsoac
● For bus route 513 text: @513amsoac

OPTION B - Join via Remind App
In the REMIND App, tap the 3 lines on the top left of the screen.
Choose + Join a class.
Type in the code below that corresponds to your bus route number:
● For bus route 505 - after the @ symbol type code: 505amsoac
● For bus route 507 - after the @ symbol type code: 507amsoac
● For bus route 513 - after the @ symbol type code: 513amsoac

WHO SHOULD I CONTACT IF THERE IS A PROBLEM?
If you have any transportation issues, you can find the CCSD Transportation Complaint
Form (bit.ly/2KEWs71) on the school’s or District’s website. The transportation tab is in
the quick links section of both. You may also call Coastal Bus Line at 843-928-3028.
You are always welcome to call the school if the issue is not resolved from either of the
two avenues above.

